Child Trafficking Prevention Education
Implementation Plan

State Board of Education Rule: 6A-1.094123 Child Trafficking Prevention Education
Name of the School District: Polk
Superintendent of the School District: Jaqueline Byrd
Implementation Period: (MM/YY – MM/YY) August 2019 – May 2020
Submission Date to the Commissioner: On 11/21/19 sent to ChildTraffickingPrevention@fldoe.org
Direct URL to the Implementation Plan as posted on the school district website: https://polkschoolsfl.com/policiesandforms
School District Contact(s) for this Plan (name and email address): Dr. Michael Akes – Michael.akes@polk-fl.net

Select the qualification(s) of the instructors:
☒ Florida Certified Teacher
☐ Community-based Expert
☐ School Nurse
☒ School Counselor
☐ School Psychologist
☒ Other—Prevention Educator RNs (8th grade)

Please describe the methods for delivering the instruction for each grade level.

Methods of Delivery:

ONLINE INSTRUCTION

Internet Etiquette and Safety
All children in grades K-12 across the district are currently required to participate in online Internet Etiquette and Safety classes. Each grade level K-12 receives 2, 45-minute sessions. These lessons are taught either online in computer labs or are teacher led in a classroom setting. All students in 2nd, 5th, 7th, and 9th grades must also complete an online assessment at the end of the lessons. These lessons must be completed district-wide by December 20, 2019.

FACE TO FACE INSTRUCTION

PERSONAL SAFETY/ABUSE PREVENTION

Grades K-2

In addition to the online lessons addressed above, K-2 students will also receive 2, 30-minute lessons concerning personal safety/abuse prevention to be taught by their classroom teachers. Each elementary school will have the flexibility of the date they choose to provide the lessons during the second semester of the 2019-2020 school year. Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.
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**Grades 3-5**

In addition to the online lessons addressed above, 3-5 students will also receive 2, 30-minute lessons concerning personal safety/abuse prevention to be taught by their classroom teachers. Each elementary school will have the flexibility of the date they choose to provide the lessons during the second semester of the 2019-2020 school year. Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.

**Grade 6**

In addition to the online lessons addressed above, all 6th grade teachers will provide an in-depth, 50-minute lesson on the topic of Internet/Personal Safety as part of a 6th grade safety unit during their “Wellness Health Day” in November 2019. Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.

**CHILD TRAFFICKING**

**Grade 7**

In addition to the online lessons addressed above, teachers of students in Grade 7 will provide specific information on Child Trafficking during their “Wellness Health Day” in November 2019. This information will be provided in one, 50-minute class, with other important information regarding Teen Dating Violence and Abuse. Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.

**Grade 8**

In addition to the online lessons addressed above, district RNs, who are responsible for teaching Human Reproductive Health and Teen Dating Violence and Abuse prevention to all 8th graders, will provide specific information on Child Trafficking. Child Trafficking information will be provided in one 50-minute class, with other important information regarding Teen Dating Violence and Abuse. The district RNs schedule classes with each middle school throughout the year, according to mutually agreed upon dates. All 8th grade instruction will be complete by the end of May 2020. Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.
Grades 9-12

In addition to the online lessons addressed above, all high school classes across the district will participate in one, 50-minute Child Trafficking Prevention lesson in August 2019, as part of their Bullying Prevention lessons. Students will follow their normal schedule and the classroom teacher will facilitate the lesson. Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.

Please describe the materials and resources that will be utilized to deliver the instruction for each grade level.

Health lessons that meet Rule 6A-1.094123 will be district-developed by experts in prevention education, Internet Safety, and mental health.

ONLINE INSTRUCTION - Internet Etiquette and Safety

Each Online Internet Safety lesson is comprised of videos and activities that can be completed online or through teacher facilitation. Instructional videos utilized include safety videos from organizations such as NetSmartz, WellCast, and Common Sense Media, as well as school-developed instructional videos. Each level receives differentiated, developmentally appropriate content.

Kindergarten

Online safety lessons include the topics of understanding the digital neighborhood, staying safe online, keeping personal information private, understanding your digital trail, and viewing only appropriate content.

Grades 1-2

Online safety lessons include the topics of staying safe online, keeping personal information private, understanding your digital trail, and cyberbullying prevention.

Grade 3-5

Online safety lessons include the topics of digital citizenship, keeping personal information private, cyberbullying and copyright.

Grades 6-8 and 9-12
Online safety lessons include the topics of keeping personal information private, digital footprint, cyberbullying, online safety, and the dangers of sexting.

FACE-TO-FACE INSTRUCTION – Personal Safety and Abuse Prevention (grades K-6) and Child Trafficking Prevention (grades 7-12)

Each of the K-12, face-to-face classroom lessons will be comprised of a scripted lesson plan and accompanying PowerPoint, with activities, short video clips, and handouts, depending on the needs of the lessons.

Grades K-2
In addition to the online lessons addressed above, K-2 students will also receive 2, 30-minute lessons concerning personal safety/abuse prevention to be taught by their classroom teachers. Each elementary school will have the flexibility of the date they choose to provide the lessons during the second semester of the 2019-2020 school year.

Resources for these lessons include, but are not limited to:

- https://preventchildabuse.org/resources/activity-toolkits/
- https://www.uen.org/lessonplan/view/4309 (Utah Education Network Lesson Plan)

Grades 3-5
In addition to the online lessons addressed above, 3-5 students will also receive 2, 30-minute lessons concerning personal safety/abuse prevention to be taught by their classroom teachers. Each elementary school will have the flexibility of the date they choose to provide the lessons during the second semester of the 2019-2020 school year.

Resources for these lessons include, but are not limited to:

- https://fightchildabuse.org/protect-yourself-rules/grades-4-6/
- https://preventchildabuse.org/resources/activity-toolkits/
- https://www.uen.org/lessonplan/view/4309 (Utah Education Network Lesson Plan)
Grade 6

In addition to Internet safety being addressed through online Internet Safety lessons, 6th grade students will also receive an in-depth lesson regarding Internet and Personal Safety during the 3rd middle school Health Day in November 2019. The 50-minute lesson will include victimology, characteristics and tactics of an online predator, understanding the grooming process, tips for staying safe online and information about how to get help when needed. Cyberbullying will also be covered.

Resources for these lessons include, but are not limited to:

- https://www.wiredsafety.com/
- https://www.understood.org/
- https://www.cybersafetycop.com/understanding-how-online-predators-operate/
- https://internetsafety101.org
- https://cyberbullying.org

Grade 7

In addition to Internet safety being addressed through online Internet Safety lessons, 7th grade students will also receive specific information regarding Child Trafficking during the 3rd middle school Health Day in November 2019. The 3rd middle school Health Day involves various topics about student wellness. The Child Trafficking information is part of the Teen Dating Violence lesson taught by all 7th grade teachers. Child Trafficking information will focus on an overview (Blue Campaign video), definition, victimology, signs of trafficking, online safety, understanding recruiting methods of traffickers, and ways to report possible trafficking. In addition, students will be instructed on the qualities of a healthy, romantic relationship.

Resources for these lessons include, but are not limited to:

- https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/videos
- https://humantraffickinghotline.org/what-human-trafficking
- https://polarisproject.org/
- http://www.missingkids.com/theissues/trafficking (National Center for Missing and Exploited Children)
- http://www.chooserespect.org
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Grade 8

In addition to Internet Safety being addressed through online Internet Safety lessons, 8th grade students will also receive specific information regarding Child Trafficking during the Teenage Dating Violence curriculum taught by itinerate, district RNs, as part of the Human Reproductive Health curriculum. All 8th grade students receive this curriculum. Child Trafficking information will focus on an overview (Blue Campaign video), definition, victimology, signs of trafficking, online safety, understanding recruiting methods of traffickers, and ways to report possible trafficking. In addition, students will be instructed on the qualities of a healthy, romantic relationship.

Resources for these lessons include, but are not limited to:

- [https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/videos](https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/videos)
- [https://humantraffickinghotline.org/what-human-trafficking](https://humantraffickinghotline.org/what-human-trafficking)
- [https://polarisproject.org/](https://polarisproject.org/)
- [http://www.chooserespect.org](http://www.chooserespect.org)

Grades 9-12

In addition to Internet Safety being addressed through online Internet Safety lessons, all high school students will receive two bullying prevention lessons in August 2019. One of these two lessons will focus specifically on Child Trafficking, including understanding human rights, labor and sex trafficking definitions, prevalence, recognizing signs a person may be trafficked, recognizing tactics of a trafficker and the grooming process, understanding the role the Internet and phony Internet job postings play in trafficking, accessing help for yourself or someone you know if you suspect trafficking, including hotline numbers. Videos included in this lesson will include clips from the Blue Campaign.

Resources for these lessons include, but are not limited to:

- [https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/videos](https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/videos)
- [https://humantraffickinghotline.org/what-human-trafficking](https://humantraffickinghotline.org/what-human-trafficking)
- [https://polarisproject.org/](https://polarisproject.org/)
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- https://www.a21.org/content/education/